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f'TTceilo the liuitors fnust be posi paiu.

The steamship Hermann, fiora Southampton,
arrived at New York on Friday. She saited
on the 26th March, and bring! London paperi'
two days later than before received. - . ;

All the e (Torts used by the GoTernments of
France and Great Britain to renew the armis-
tice between Sardinia and Austria bare failed.-Hostilit- ies

would therefore recommence, and be
carried on with great rigor on both sides. ; Al-

though European sympathies were strongly en-

listed on the side of tho Italian cause, ye it
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jN ACCOUNT OF TllE BATTLE SALISBURY, N. C, THURSDAY, APRIL ! 2(5, 1849.
knew how to; raise s sufficient fprce, but'S MILL.SOURTRAM of itself; being unable to stand,; he lay MEETING IN CATAWBA. 1,,5e,ne?"3r "V e bal K,n5 Ji

I enemies,beaten bv his vtupon his side and loaded and Ored hisWoltl form a very imjAlprson musket several times.
A large and respectable meeting of the J to the numler of 100,000 strong, meditated a

citizens of Catawba was held at the Court j direct march uPn Turin, there, as Radetzky'
nianifesto stated, to negotiate the terms of peacei,House, in Newton, on TnUv th in.V,

jlttte of Rnmsour's Mill with-- .

they determined upon it. J j
j 1,

About this time, news was received that
Gen. Gates was on his way with a North-e- m

array to assist them: this greatly en-

couraged them to persevere ; for by: break

The loss of the tories was great in men,out' a knou IedKe of the times and circom- -

Guilford Court House in March ; all more
or less favorable to the cause of the Ame-

ricans.
We will mention one or two tradition-

ary anecdotes connected with the battle
of which we have an account above.
Capt. Iteid was ordered to take his men
and flank the tories: in doing so he had

r
i.Hand all their camp equipments. U A num

- - y l be laiest accounts from Hungary abundint- -
instant, (Court week) to take into consid- - I lr prored that the ImDerialUts weie nol makmi?stfincei connected uth it. Of these 1 will

. c
litV-corijefj-

t art Recount as I can. much headway against the-vali- anl Majgars, ajeration the route of the proposed Turn-
pike from Salisbury to the Georgia line.
On motion, Martin Sigman, Esq., was

Riwan Upunty iook an active pari rn me
IlWot6l ionarliut it win?bc remcmherfd that

ber of-hor- ses was taken, some of which
had teen stolen in the Forks of the Yad-- '
k"n. And to return to the region, the peo-
ple there were much distressed at this
time; for Col. Bryant, thinking this a fa-

vorable time while so many men were
absent, to assemble his friends, who were

iiia districts: of. u-ha-
t was then Rowan f to cross a bottom and a branch and pass

ing up that encampment, they would pre- -

vent it from jcausing any embarrassment !

to Gen. Gates, or giving any assistance to
Cornwallis. ' 'f '

:

They, therefore, collected all the men
they could in ijowan, and perhaps some

; called to the Chair, and Jonas Bost. ap-- !

pointed Secretarv. , The ohiprf nf ththrough some underbrush, sheemerg- -yn$ hot SQjicndl)jo,the'cause of Libehy
i"aVc bedn desired. We know

lilt littje alxfut that prt of it now caUed
j5vldn County, except the lower por

success had latterly crowned the arms of, the
latter, and the Austrians bad sererallimes been
beaten with considerable lots. '

The Republic of Palermo has rejected the
constitution and proposals made by the King of
Naples. The French and itritish fleets were
about to withdraw, and the Sicilians were pre.
paring for the hostilities which would immedi-
ately ensue. The King-o-f. Naples could with
great difficulty keep bis throne, as a formida-
ble insurrection ws about breaking out Ui Ca
labria, and the Neapolitans themseltes were
unquiet. . . ;

The proposal to appoint the King of Prutsu

ed in view of the enemy a man rushed j meeting beinexplained by M. L. McCor-ou- t
towards him, and got behind a tree, j uie, Esq., the following gentlemen were

watching an opportunity to shoot him. appointed a committee to draft resolutions
But being a good marksman Reid kept his impressive of the sense of the meeting,
eye on the, tree, and seeihg the shoulder viz : Dr. A. M. Powelf. 3. iM. LowranrP.

Itiin called f The Flat Swamp;" xhch
ready to march at an hourrs notice, gave
the word and formed his camp a few miles
from Riddle's ferry on the big' Yadkin,

He soon found himself at the head of a of the tory not entirely covered by it, he Esq.t Jonas Bost E Cq1 w l Mehaf.
wkv the place of Col. Bryant's retreat
vv icn tfrivenj out of the Fork of the Yad.
Jii ', as willl j)Q "more fully noticed in the large body of tories that flocked to ;his i took a,rifle from one of his men, and shot i rv an(j rjol M II l?iifi;nt

standard from every direction, particular The Committee retired when M. L.
him through the part exposed. Alter the
close of the battle he went among the

from Mecklenburg. Air were under! the
command of Gen. Rutherford. Having
crossed the Catawba, they were joined by
Captains Bpwmari and D'obsoti from
Burke ; and Gen. Rutherford nowifinding
himself atthe head of a considerable body
of men, moved towards the enemy's camp :
about 300 mpunted infantry many pf them
officers, formed the advance guard, while
the infantryfollowed on under the officer
in command. The advance party, after
a march of 5 miles, having reacied.the
enemy's camp, reconnoitred it without be

M Lorkle, Lsq., was called on. Mr. M.' Thiil latter, for a considerable distance
wounded and finding one shot through the , addressed the meeting Mcnmolpnoth nn

ly his friends in the Fork.
What increased still more the distress

of the Whigs in that region was a false
report from the army in Lincoln, that it

Emperor nf Cemmany was rejected by ihn
Frankfort Parliament on the 21st March. This
unexpected decision caused great excitement;
and would, it is feared, lead to unpleasant cot,
sequences between Prussia and Austria, j

The returns of the Bank of France were not
quite so favorable for the trade of Paris as some
of the previous returns. t'

- - waaav Sj V
shoulder, and on enquiry ias to the way he only contending fbr the usefulness of the
received his wound, found himio be the Turnpike contemplated, but internal im- -

uplthc'rive. was, originally settled b,y a
H)iieJ,pojj)ulationftom every direction,
having no' general trait of National char-a- c

fr
'

there vere about as1 many lories
ks Whigs arhonpr them, and a third party

provements, generally ; he concluded withhad been totally defeated ; that Captain man he had shot, and dressed the wound
the hope that the rdad would pass through
Newton, as being the most direct route. A manifesto on the part of the Socialists and

Armstrong was killed, and his w'hole com-
pany either slain or made prisoners.
This news soon reached Bryant's camp,
and encouraged the tories, somq of whom

fbr him.
In one case a whig and a tory were

each behind a tree watching to shoot each
other, when the whig employed thisstrat- -

i lUr, tirougnrcowardice, stood neutral. Mr. McCorkle delivered himself ably, and ! Communists was expected at Paris i) tho26lh.
his remarks were well received. j Creat military precautions were to be taken by

A. H. Shuford, Esq., being called on,! lhe G0''"01601 to preserve the public peace,
erave some facts, relating to iU hill K Lord Aberdeen's speech in the House of Lbids

ing discovered. Some difference 6f opin-

ion now arose as to the best course; to pdr- -i raloMng Hunting Creek up toth(f brushy

iip l.iA T.rirkr. and nei hans somd Others. ! thrptfnr1 tr rrU n nrl l ovari? raViaV in affem to iret hi npmv tn firrv TTp. nnt4ijuntatns, you wouiu nave luutm mc m- -
" r, ... v.v , . . .... i .w. ua -- 'i , w ' ..V4 l&l.A V.l W tW.'ft III O " " J " I . 1. 1. . . .

' ' f fli mfirl foL'inrr n t- - . I, . ' 1 reiauve io European auairs naa produced atha utants yearly all tories throughout the i tloughi that they would better wait
1:

till or near the Forks, in three daysi But the his hat on the end of his ram rod and pro- - "V " "iec,l"'n ! good efTec.
. r rt . r. . n.--r r -w. . i a " w i i rr j(lUhTains to tile uatawpa uiver. r or i t. m .fn ntrv nrr:Vpd - Cantains Fal s. ucins. were o-- i. uc ; o per crnis oil. voc.Whigs at home, not willing to believe jjeciea it oeyona tne tree, 1 tic tory sup- - , , i nff the road

I he trench Government had received. tele.f$t few years of tfui war, they took j

Armstrongf ;c0l. Brevard, and rjerhas such reports concerning their army, sent j posing that a head was there as well as a j The Committee, then, reported as ful- -
Sljvc part in it; but some ol them graphic despatches announcing that the Sardin.

ian army had crossed the Ticini on the 20ihmessengers from several neighbprhoods to "f" liretl a ball through it, when the whig lows : '
?l caused considerable annoyance o the taking the advantage of him put a ball 1icrcas, a publication has appeared in

through his body, before he could reload. ;
somc of the papers, purporting to be the

Thp. tnrip Wpro ,aI, Kv f!r TAn proceedings of a public meeting, held

I AujigS by their Tobberies, especially by
hohW-alirig-. Having committed depre- -

.March, in three division. On the 21st an Aus.
trian corps had passed the same river, andt exv

i perienced some resistance. It Mas supposed
the King, Charles Albert, would be forced toi daiibi in this way, they would fly ,to the

I and Were there concealed.

learn the truth ; and by them intelligence
of Bryant's movements reached Ruther-
ford's army, and all the men from that
quarter were dismissed to return and de-

fend their families and property.
They left the &mp the morning after

the battle, and those on horsebap reached
home that night. The next morning was

some others, and among them Maj JaYnes
Rutherford, thought that they ought, to
avail themselves of the advantage! of at-tacki- ng

by surprise. After some ;dispus-sio- n

the latfer opiniPn prevailed. The
first step was to send an express (o Gen.
Rutherford to hasten on with the infantry
for they intended an immediate attack:

The Spartan number. 300, with some-

thing of thes Spartan spirit. now divided
into two equal bodies; the first was to
advance and fire, then retreat, ana forrn
. . i . . . .1 ii"

somewhere north of the central line, for
the purpose of making an impression up-
on the public mind that a northern route,
for the Western Turnpike, would be most
beneficial to those for whose interest the
work has been projected ; and whereas,
such an impression would be extremely
erroneous, inasmuch, as the lower route,
the greater would be the travel

M'Jh'e Whig's 6( the Fork, assisted by.

;.Uieir friends South of the South Yadkin,
! and ftrnished with a sufficient force for
- potfction, would pursue thp rogues, often
I retoyer their property, and punish the of.

recross theTicini, and that a great battle would
be fought on the plains of Vercetli. j

A French expedition of 12,000 men was
ready to sail immediately the Austrians should
set their foot in the Pootificial Slates. rj .

The produce markets were unchanged 'and
dull.

The advices by the Sarah Sands and Europa
had reached Havre, and produced a s.ihl re-

action on tho cotton maiket of ihat city.
Business generally in the French manufac

Moore, Maj. Welsh, andjCaptainS Keen-
er, Williams and Warlicjc ; the latter and
a whig by the name p( Winston, were
neighbors, and rivals at shooting matches:
both good marksmen. They met, and one
said to the other, " The time has come,"
alluding to some understanding they had
before between them. Their guns were
unloaded, and each took ja tree for shelter.
The whig1 succeeded in loading first and

.the time appointed by Captains Caldwell,

fehdefs by' Lynch law.
Juf aa the i seat of war seemed to be

. i I' .
Resolved, That a route from Salisbury,

via Newton, is the most central, passing;
in the rear pf the second, in thej mea,n
time to load as they retired ; the secondchanging from North to South, the tories turing (owns was improving, and active spring

Nicholas, and Sam'l. Reed, to meet at
some place in the Fork to oppose Bryant.
Those who had returned from Lincoln
after a short rest, went to fneet their
friends, and a camp was formed two or
three miles Iast of Anderson's' Bridge, on
Hunting Creek, known ever since by the

lU l. c 1.. 1.: J l i i i. i ..jjr'. libecarrie more active In the beginning
of Ithoi year 1780, they began to collect in
companies, nut the Whigs would always

largrescatter them before they joined

l,i,uu 1 ea anu oenseiy aue was expec.ea k .ne new e.ecuons passeulooked around his tree, just as the tory i ll"V cum.vli ;

populated region : and that we, the citi- - olt favorably to the existing Government, of
shut his-pa- n, knowing that his opponent zen$ of Catawba, will exert our united ef--

' " h'ch there was not much doubt,
would look around his tree before point- - ; forts to have the road take this location n L-ndo- it was stated that the navigation
ing-tii-s gun, the whig aimed his, and the fully persuaded that this would be in ac- -

,aw cou,d no1 he carricd ar,d that they would

cordance with the interests be rejected in the House ol Lords A changemoment put his head behind larffesi: bin of those whohis tree, a throuhi, majority are anxiousjy look- -

Traces of the battle may be seen now j "molaed n lo ,he Xu,'rio' beinK ,he f,rsl

at the battle ground, about three quarters sohcd, hat a judicious location of ffi in churcfI

division was to, advance and fire, retreat
and in like1 jmanner form in the rar and
load; thus' to draw tki enemy Jon, till
Rutherford came up with the maip body
of the army., I !

This wasithe plan of attack, with the
clear understanding that each was to
watch the other's motions, and actlin con-cer- t.

The arrangement being thus made
and understood, the attack was made

bddre.s. . i I n May, 1780, when Charleston
Itrft-nde're- d .to the British arm and
Lird. Cornwallis was full of hope that he
V uld redeem1, his pledge made to his
lr ejnds before? he left England, (which was
tli-aU- f thvy vyouldgive him four regiments

name of Liberty Hill ; it was five or six
miles from Bryant's ycamp. When this
encampment commenced they were not
100 in number ; but men continued to col-

lect during the day, and in the evening
they were joined by a company of Light
Horse, fromthe Mountains, commanded
by Capt. Doak. At night theylnumoered
between 200 and 30Q, and had taken

oi a mite irom tne lownoi L.incotnton, : the 1 urnpike on , the most central and
on a ridge, situated between Clarkrs creek practicable route, is of the utmost impor-an- d

one of its tributaries ; some of the ,ance to our Pp,0Ple. ; and. that to run itoiegulars. jiie would march triumphant
froWone end 6f the Continent to the other ;) graves are yet visible ; the pine trees still z

about un-ris- e, while the tories Were en-gae- d

in preparing their breakfast. And
so completes was the surprise that they

v and 'he' had marched up as far asXJamden, standing there, it is said bear the marks
of the musket balls.lHriy of the South Caroliniansljoining bis

tnqaru,; and the news had spread

An attempt was made at Bordeaux, on, the
19th, by lhe Socialists, to create a disluibanco
by parading the streets at midnight, singing se-

ditious songs, and vociferating Ca ira !u
' Les aristocrates a la lanlerne " Dan ton

la Caramagnolc " The nocturnal vocalists
were, however, speedily surrounded by a body
of police and lodged in prison.

Cardinal Orsini has died at Gaeta, and Car-
dinal Mezzofdiiti, the celebrated linguist, at
Rome. ' 1

j The principal leaders of the uhra Republic
cans, have left Rome and accepted some mil

( ston abroad. The greatest anarchy prevailed
at Rome, and the people even regretted the Go

ton, would entirely defeat the object in-

tended to be gained by it ; for it is clear,
that the farther south the Foad is located,
the larger will be the transportation upon
it.

Resolved, That we approve of the Inter-
nal Improvement Convention, to be held

Ihiroiiirh all the' upper country; then all
In their confusion, and retreat some of

the tories, attempting to escape cross the
mill dam by a narrow bridge, pushed each
other off and were drowned : some too

about 20 prisoners on their way -- to! join
Bryant's camp. j ;

They were in constant expectation that
he would attack them, and made every
effort to give him a warm reception, and
convince him how much it frould cost
him to gratify his friends in their thirst fbr
plunder. In the mean time he; received a
true account of the fate of his friends in

; tories weire in motion; the encamp-- -

mentnear Li0coln1on was founded the.lat
in Salisburv. in June next, to take into

found themselves falling by the alls!pf
their enemies almost as soon as they dis
covered them. jj

The first jlivision, after firing, retreated,
opening to the right and left from the cen-

tre, for the jsecond to advance.ijre, and
retreat in the same' way. The jenemy,
notwithstanding their surprise attempted
to form a line, but a Whig of more cour-ag- e

than prudence rode up, seized their
colors yand 1 rode off with them funhpft

rushed into the pond and were mired in consideration the important Acts of the
. 5 the mud and never escaped. Legislature, and that a committee of six

The whigsdid not pursue them, for fear he appointed a delegation to attend that ; vernmeni of Sterbi or
Convention.the smallness of their numbers would beLincoln, and seeihg the army assembling

f; icr :pa,fi oi mat spring, or me uegmnmg
jhjsumrrief, for when taken in June,

V )t ba.iifpu'nd'tto beold camp. Their ob--

'fl was tobc ready to joirr Cornwall is on
jiVrrjarch,' and a considerable bpdy of
J soon collect cd. The tories were in
HtTKition in eery direction. The Whigs
S iWf ail ;mcans in their power to keep

The following gentlemen were appoint
at Liberty Hill, he became alarmed, andidiscovered ; in all, the battle lasted about eJ lhe commUtJefe. M L M'Corkle. A. M. READ THE NEWSPAPERS. : i

John H. Prentice, in his recent valedictorytwo hours, and was brought to a close by Powell, W. J. Gunter, A. II. Shuford, Geo.
amillst a shower of balls Having npyvii detzer, J. w . uatmel. on retiring from the Editorial chair, which he

Un motion, the Gha.rman and Secretary j had fillcd for forly.Uvo Far8f give. ,he follow.
i .. 8 L '

no rallying point, their consternation in- -

creased ; and the quick succession of de

while the Whigs were preparing to re-

ceive him, to their great surprise, he broke
up his camp and fled across the Yadkin ;

finding the people of the " Flat Swamp,"
more friendly to his cause thanithe Scotch
Irish, the other side of the river. These

were added to the committee

a: flag of truce sent out by a tory of the
name of Blackburn. There was no gen-

eral officer in command at this battle :

Col. Francis Locke was present but did
not take the command for fear of being

ing good advice :
On motion, it was
Resolved, That the proceedings be pub

lished in the Lincoln Courier, Carolina Re- -

tkcm downi succeeded in distressing them
before "they, collected in. large numbers;
the AVhigs pften ventured ouUn one direc
tiofi Ih the

j
e venihgand before day the

next rnorhing would be called upon to go
ipt a'nbthp.r, ;But they were always ready
and filling I to go, never lying down at

structive fires, kept up by the assailants,
rendered their confusion complete. The
Whigs not pnly stood their ground, but
advanced, after a few rounds, upon the
enemy's camp, and in a short time obtained

latter, mingled with a few Mjiry landers, tried by court martial for exceeding his j publican, Salisbury Watchman, and Ra
leiorders.as brave as themselves, strove to see who gh otanuaru.

The meeting then adjourned.
MARTIN SIGMAN, Ch'n.

Jon'as Bost, Secretary.

The above is for the most part in the
words of the different narrators, froma completefvictory, and had possession pf

would perform the noblest deeps for their
I country. Unlike other ambition, thiss
j strengthened the bonds of friendship be- -

tween them. ' !
.

ghj.jWlthont plttcing their arms sp that j the camp bpfore Get). Rutherford arriVed

" No man should be without a well-conducte-
d

newspaper. Unless he reads one, he is nol
upon an equal footing with his fellow. man who
enjoys such advantage, and is disregardful of
his duly to his family, in not affording them an
opportunity of acquiring a knowledge of what
is passing in the world, at the cheapest possi-
ble leaching. Show me a family without a
newspaper, and I venture to say that there will .

be manifest in that family a want of amenity .of
manners and iruiicauons of ignorance, most,
strikingly in contrast with the neighbor wh
allows himself such a rational- - indulgence. I
Young men especially should read newspapers.
If 1 were a bo even of tvelve years, I would
read a newspaper weekly, though I had to work'

whom the traditions have been taken !

down. EXAMINER, j
4qnuta lay. ineir nanus on tueiii at any with the main body of the armj about

The Stdrtreasury. We presume that,mprDeht;i 1,500 men. j The general engagement was
only about 15 minutes long. .The place ill" ' by general consent, the Subtreasury viMr. Clay. In noticing the return of , ..9.; C0I4 Bryant, a iitizen of the Fork of

9 .

had the appearance of camp long occu- -lciauKin, a man 01 some tatents, naue. the. Hon.-Henr- y Clay to his home from his :
now unuer, 1110 lorcc ' l,ubllc

visit to New Orleans the Lexington Ob- - '; P"n- - W ""'' n"ree ""h La w"'"
on this subject, who shs that the Sub-serv- er

savs : . .

eohmdcrablej influence with the tories of J pied : they .were well supplied wjth pro
bis vicinity ; ie was not idle, but was

Thus was the power of theUories bro-

ken in Lincoln,jand in the Forks of the
Yadkin. Bryant, after spending a short
time in the Flat Swamp, retired to the
Eastern part of the State ; and Captain
Samuel Reed's company, with a few others
as an army of observation, was sufficient
to keep order in the Forks. I

visions, armsfec, and at the lowest ac " ... ! . i .i i 1 1 1 I : ' . ,
light to earn money enough :lotreasury is ine ... au.u a,, aiuru.- - by torct,After spending Saturday and Sunday ;

. 1 ,i 1 ' . i u:.. 1. . i iip5. and infinitelv more iniunoUs than pay lor it The boy who reads well, will learncount were' about 1,200 strong, sdme say
L700, While the Whigs in action were 3Q0

in number The loss of the latter was
at Asnianu wuil uis lauuiy, ue WS sum- - r- - ,

j r - aHiinalv,P. and if o. he will be a'mmt

afraid to come-ou- t publicly. He, how-M-e- r,

paused it to be reported that the
war would soon end, and that all the land
belonging to ithe rebels would be confis- -

moned to Winchester early on Monday
morning to fulfil a professional engage- -

t.cdiatid tuej King's friends would be the

"the Monster was.in its paimy uays, De- - J '
6,,re lo make a man of himself, hating vicious

cause the latter had the power to relieve 1, which reading is calculated to be.
a stringent money market with its depos-- ' get a distaste for."
ites from Government and individuals;! ' f

but the Subtreasury - opes its ponderous MEDICAL CONVENTION. i
; and marble jaws to receive. nothing but j

coin, and there it lies to rust till the Go- - On .Monday lasi, in pursuance of pref

mostly in officers, who distinguished them-
selves in so signal a manner, that they
were selected by' theiK enemies vho had
some cxpprt riflemen. Captain jDobslpn
and Captain Bowman, of Burke, were
both killed. I

;

Capt. Falls from the lower, arjd Capt.
John Sloan1 from the upper end ofllredell,

owners., . . f r 4

'

tThls'drew ofT many of the neutral par-Ij- j
I;h6rse-stealin- g now increased : horses

jwetejn greater demand ; but the Brushy
lojjnlains were not a safe retreat, they

to I Lihcolnton, and there found a

rlpbt tnnav WI.mu.i-- m nonce, numucr- -i i iij.iuuiis.Mi-m.i.r- u .., ...

The tories in Lincoln, being so roughly i mertt in a great will case which came up

handled at the Battle of Ramsour's Mill. Jr trial on that day in the Clarke Circuit
Court. This case, (Joel Quisenberry si

what of them escaped, to theretted .jh 5 which large amount of properlv
Western part of the country, and re- - j is involved. we learn by a letter from a
mained there till Ferguson arrived tP their friend in AVinchester, was most ably and
assistance, whose fate is well nov:n. elaborately argued on Wednesday and

'
It will be sen from the aboU that he j Thursday by Hon. Chilton Allan and

Ju Hon. Garrett Davis, in favor of the will,
Whigs of Rowan and Mecklenburgj were iandby gamuel Hansfo Esq.f and Mr.
greatly relieved from the erabjirrassment clay in opposition. The speeches of all
of the toriesVand now had an; opportunity the gentlemen fully sustained their well- -

1
.

1

, Ciiy ;' and on Monday eveninc, at seven o'clock
. .the .ums in the Subtreasury become large Dr. rredrick J.jhey proceeded to organize.

the money market is tightened, and by in JrBrunsiwicll Counfv. wa." chosen IVesi.
consequence money becomes dear, busi- - ; denl of fhe Convenl5wi . ;j i)r. William H.
ness unsatisfactory, &c.,'and such a state McKee, of Wake, was annobted Secretary., '

; tket or their horses, and protection for i and Canr. Wm. Knot fmm tV.o it?oLr.
of things often occurs in the large cities, Af,rr 8omo jeoate and due consultation;' ifperspps i as was evident from the , part of it, fell that day ; also Capt.

v.i. J.tl .. 1 .1. T... 5
. . . . - 1 . :. j

InfU strong Irorn the region ot Third Creek in especially New York, where receipts from Committee was app.iii.'ed t prepay a Omsfi.
; customs are so large. The Subtreasury '

jution and By-Law- s for a Stale Medical S6cie.j to aid their friends in other parts of the j earned reputations as forensic debaters,
i e speech of Mr Clay is said to havecountry; this they did promptly. They

! V .t t j . n--i been more able and eloquent than the oneKti Raniisour'sl Mill. Lynch-la- w vasmlili,of Mecklenburcr.Cant. David Cald. be
being the monster of the times, it should

, ty, and was directed to report io the i.onren
demolished with as little delay as pos- - ' tion yesterday at ten o'clock. A. M.

Ae.-- Alex. Gazelle. In our next we shall lay '7a detailed account of the Proceeding of thu in
iTn 'enforced, and offenders joined the j well, and Cant. John Reed were unhurt. (U1C 111 SCI llVb UL1 llll Jt u$v. , , II II' which he delivered in the same case last ;

mington, at King's Mountain.it the Cow- - falianj produced a fine impression. Thein Lincoln, till a formidable body in Capt. Janjes Houston was wounded ... - I W:rt.K mtnorl ilil.- liflitr.
William Wilson had a horse shdt under The charter election in Columbus, Ohio, S'orth Carolina Standard.1 Pcen collected. This caused no

H!e easiness to the Whigs, who re-p- ci

to attack rhemrand break up their
him and was wounded the second fire. --

Several inferior officers were killed.
Thirteenrrjen from the vicinity ofl States-vill- e,

lay dead there after the battle, and
;"famPment This was in the latter part

The elections in the ciiics of New Orleans "

and Cincinnati, for'ciy officers, have resulted,

in both cases, in favP of the Whigs.

pen's, at Guilford C. H., with many other jury failed to find a verdict, and another
places pf minor importance. H trial at the next term of the Court will be

We might say that the Battle at Ram-- 1
necessary

sour's Mill was the first of a series of mis- - . ,r
; . A company of emigrants to exas trom Jlon- -

fortunesto the British arms in upper Caro- - ; roe Co., Qeorgia, were atfacked wiih cholera,
lipa. Gates', defeat was the prily action after leaving New Orleans, and at the last ac-o- f

importance in theirfavor. ( J ' counts eighteen of the company had been buried

m.. , . I , . . seven necroes in"one grave. Some died in

took place last Monday, and resulted in
! the total defeat of the Locofocos by an
unprecedented majority. The Whigs have
elected their Mayor, marshal, nnd five out

: of the six councilmen. The vote was un-- 1

usually large, and the most strenuous se-

cret exertions had been made by the Lo
many more died of their wounds the next

Jafie, 1780. and r it appears to be a cri-V- "

Revolution. Jf the men. for this
?P!.ere to) be taken from the Fork

d:; Vi,cniryas many from there were out
atAppointment. U i ofiicially ar.hruncecl;

Little, of Raleigh. N C;, ba been ao
day. Joseph Wasson,-- from Snow Creek,
received fife balls, one of whichi he car-- cofocos to brinff out their entire vote, with George1UC 'msour oatye was-ano- ui tne n. ,

r-

-
fi thev nltackf.d. The of NoMh Carolina, in place vf

r-- cxneuitions; 'llrvnnt was tn ried 40 years to a day, when it came but 20lh of June; hat at King's Mountain in !

paity wa8 cornposed of six (Umilies with their ; the full anticipation ot a victor), j uc , joJ'
October; at the Cowpcns in Jiniaryr at servants, in all 77 persons. Whigjnajority for Mayor is J. , jcu; behind thcrh. They scarcely One jaccount says 450,;

t I I1

n i't
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